James "Jimmy Long Hair" Jelderks
January 20, 1974 - October 17, 2020

James “Jimmy Long Hair” Jelderks of Rensselaer passed away on October 17, 2020 in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Jimmy was born in Chicago, IL on January 20, 1974 to James and
Stephanie (Serna) Jelderks.
Jimmy had worked as a cook at many different restaurants most recently at Devins.
Jimmy loved cooking and riding motorcycles, in his spare time he enjoyed working as a
carpenter and spending time with his beloved 4 legged friend “Jimmy”.
Jimmy is survived by his loving daughter, Stephanie Jelderks and a brother, Jason Orlik.
Jimmy was preceded in death by his parents.
Friends may call at the Jackson Funeral Chapel in Rensselaer on Saturday, November 14,
2020 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. to remember and share stories.
Social distancing must be observed and masks must be worn at all times due to the
current pandemic.
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11:00AM - 04:00PM

Jackson Funeral Chapel of Rensselaer
250 N. McKinley Avenue P.O. Box 70, Rensselaer, IN, US, 47978

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Jackson Funeral Chapels - November 09, 2020 at 06:53 PM

“

This is to You My Dearest nephew jimmy... there is not one day that Uncle Bud will
not miss your Infectious Smile.. I now only wish i had more time to spend with you.
Jimmy you will be truly missed by all of your Family and friends. Your Jimmygirl will
miss you as well.. Uncle Bud is already missing you.. Now The Lord Has taken you
On Another Journey in His Kingdom And The comfort of his loving Arms to Be with
Many Of Our Family ..... And Your Mom is there With Arms Wide Open.. Jimmy We
all loved you and your Truly missed Already.. Til we Meet Again ...Love you always
Uncle Bud.

Bud Serna - November 09, 2020 at 03:13 AM

“

Rest in peace jimmy you will be missed ill hold onto the memories we shared love ya
brother
Jamison moser - November 09, 2020 at 12:21 PM

“

I can remember, jimmy always being the light of the party, he always always always
lit up the room, just when he smiled, my cousin, was the best thing to ever happen in
my life, if it wasnt for jimmy (and my parents) I wouldn't be as strong as I am today,
granted I know that I didn't visit you a lot, or talk to you often, but I did grow up
beside you( as far as after 1999) and I do love you, and I will miss every single
second of you, my first sleep over was over at you and aunt stevies house because
we lived so close together, if I could have a whole day in heaven I'd spend every
single second with you, thank you for all the good memories, all the crazy awesome
sleepovers you threw for us girls, until we see each other again cuzzo, I would post
more memories, but there's so many good ones to tell, ready in paradise cousin, I
love you.

BetH Jones - November 07, 2020 at 03:57 AM

